The FreeWheel is lightweight, durable and attaches to your footrest cups, through grass, dirt trails, and living life to the fullest
and easily stores behind your chair. In seconds you are cruising over
Joyce, Perth, Australia
It works as good now as the first day we got it.
Everywhere an active 19 year old would go.
and mountain biking loses at the university.
wheelie, show off and much pain. Fun in the sun and the
with 7 beach in the summer. 

Brian, Port Townsend, Washington
With the dog, chase after our toddler. Thanks Paul, I love this thing. 
Wheeling around with a bike is free from the whole yard.
and they have a huge hill. Back with gravel pathways instead of
and wish I had the FreeWheel since day one of my injury. 
Mean to a bike.

Clyde, United Kingdom
the FreeWheel has let me accomplish that. It was a thrilling experience
with no problem. I've been wanting to go to the wheels edge for years and
Mean to the beach with my FreeWheel and found it ran over soft sand.

Shane, Saskatoon, Canada
branched with no showing down. Amazing!
grass and into the gravel alley. Free through grooves. Faced over
box. Glazed in 7 seconds and gone... I mean go! Wheeling across the
This is the best thing I've seen in my years.

Eddie, Winnetka, California
surface and just feels so stable. It really much better over any
any fear of dropping out of my chair. It pretty much changes my
It has drastically changed my life; I am able to run with my dog without

Moean, Boise, Idaho
I don't know how I did it without a FreeWheel!
After 26 years as a quad in a wheelchair,
Money back guarantee. One year warranty.

Credit cards accepted.

Delivery: Paypal and major
Allow up to 2 weeks for
plus shipping and handling.
Cost is $49.99 (includes Perth)

Order your FreeWheel at:
www.freewheel.com

Accessible when you need it.
Storage Pouch on the back of your wheelchair and it is easily
When you are not using the FreeWheel you simply clamp it to your
help you in your quest of independence.
Strolling, exercising, hiking, or just checking the mailbox, is so much
roll in seconds.

would especially be impossible. With the FreeWheel you are ready to
existing wheelchair footrests and allows you to push over surfaces that
This durable lightweight (under 5 lbs.) product quickly clamps to your